YOUR FAST LANE
TO AVIATION DATA
MANAGEMENT

Welcome to Horyzon

YOUR FAST LANE
TO AVIATION DATA MANAGEMENT
Horyzon is a sophisticated data management tool, developed
together with aviation and industry experts. It enables
companies to streamline their processes, structures their
document control system, and increases their efficiency,
resulting in tremendous time and cost savings.

A WEB-BASED SOFTWARE TOOL
DEVELOPED FOR EASA PART-21
DESIGN AND PRODUCTION
ORGANISATIONS

Horyzon comprises useful features and processes that support an efficient customer, supplier and project administration as well as comprehensive, parts, document and drawing
control and management features.
With its unique modular structure, the software can be customized to your individual procedures and can be easily
adapted to any company structures.
The aviation specific features, user roles/permissions and
automated processes satisfy the regulatory requirements
for EASA Part-21 approved design and production organisations, the unique selling point that distinguishes the Horyzon
software from other products.

Why Horyzon?

EIGHT ARGUMENTS THAT HELP YOU
SAVE TIME & MONEY
1. TURNKEY SOLUTION – ADAPTABLE TO YOUR PROCESSES
Costumers can use and deploy the Horyzon turnkey software solution immediately
upon takeover without further effort.
→ YOUR ADVANTAGE
To implement Horyzon, you do not have to change your current processes. Horyzon can be adapted to your processes immediately.

2. WEB BASED - ALWAYS AVAILABLE, ANYWHERE
The Horyzon web interface accesses the server remotely. Whether via PC, tablet or
mobile phone, on the road or stationary in the office.
→ YOUR ADVANTAGE
With Horyzon you are well connected everywhere and anytime.

3. ALWAYS UP TO DATE
All users work with up-to date data through the centralized software tool supporting

real time cooperation on projects and files with your entire team.
→ YOUR ADVANTAGE
Intelligent project management and efficient teamwork in one hand.

WE HELP YOU
TO GET RID OF
INEFFICIENT
WORKFLOWS

4. SIMPLE AND INTUITIVE USER INTERFACE
The clearly designed modular software allows for user-friendly handling. Structured filter options facilitate your search and navigation through the Horyzon tool.
→ YOUR A D V A N T A G E
Easy navigation and fast adaptation.

5. YOUR DAILY AID
Horyzon supports your daily business in any respect. From the proposal and order
confirmation through customer & project administration, supplier management up
to document processing and invoicing – everything can be done with a mouse-click.
→ YOUR A D V A N T A G E
Efficient operation by the combination of several tools within Horyzon
will increase your productivity and will save you valuable time.

HORYZON SAVES
PRECIOUS TIME AND
INCREASES YOUR
PRODUCTIVITY

6. EASA PART-21 COMPLIANT RELEASE PROCESS
The automated document and drawing creation, release and revision processes
are compliant to EASA Part-21 standards and support GDPR conform digital signatures. Pre-defined DOA and POA specific signees get automatic notifications
whenever actions are to be taken.
→ YOUR A D V A N T A G E
Use of outdated templates is not possible. No more copy-paste of templates or time-consuming manual signatures. Boost your efficiency.

7. SECURE WEB-HOSTING OR LOCAL INSTALLATION
We offer secure web-hosting packages including full back-up or installation on
your local server (licence based). Horyzon works with any standard server environment and enables back-up data access even in case of failure. Customer support
during operating hours is provided at no extra cost.
→ YOUR A D V A N T A G E
Use your existing server infrastructure or get the full-web hosting
package out of one hand.

8. YOUR TIME IS PRECIOUS
From our different licence models, you choose the one that is most efficient for
you. The software will pay off in the first month of its usage due to the tremendous
time savings in your daily operations.
→ YOUR A D V A N T A G E
Horyzon will help you streamline your processes and to save time
and money immediately.

FEATURES THAT WILL MAKE
YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE EASIER
COMPANIES
A comprehensive customer and supplier management
allows you to administrate addresses and contact persons,
assign specific customer/supplier numbers and many other
features. Also the entire supplier evaluation and control
inclusive audit documentation, contracts etc. are managed
with this module.

PROJECTS
New projects, including the associated folder structure,
are created with just one mouse-click and assigned to
customers automatically. Classify projects, assign the project
team and individual responsibilities, manage your project
milestones and due dates. The module provides a complete
project overview and allows you to create and manage all project related documentation (internal/external documents,
drawings, parts etc.).

DOCUMENTS
A standardized document management and control system
is essential for an effective project development. Create new
documents within seconds choosing from different customized templates that are stored automatically in the associated project folders. Intuitive filters provide effective search
and navigation possibilities through all files. Manage internal
and external documents or files, inclusive an automated
release and revision process. The module also includes
an EASA Part-21 compliant, fully automated release and
revision process including change documentation.

DRAWINGS
A complete drawing administration tool providing full control
over your design data. Create specific drawing types and link
them with parts. It also comprises an EASA Part-21 compliant, fully automated release and revision protocol, including
change classification and documentation.

RFP (REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL)
Keep your business running and effectively monitor and
manage all your sales activities, customer requests, proposals and invoicing with this module. Automatically

create proposals, additional work claims, order confirmations,
invoices etc. using the standardized user interface and
templates. Define authorized signatories for the automated
release protocol for commercial documents.

PARTS
Create and administrate all standard parts, single parts,
assemblies and kits with this specific “Parts” module. Part
Numbers are automatically assigned using customer defined
part numbering methods. Automatic configuration management is provided for assemblies or kits.

AIRCRAFT TYPES
The module “Aircraft Types” is developed specifically for
design organisations (DOAs). It includes the administration of
various aircraft types & models, including a definition of the
type certification basis that is used for changes and repairs.

MANUALS / HANDBOOKS
Manage your entire quality documentation (handbooks, procedures, processes etc.) through Horyzon. Provide a quick
and simple read-only access for your staff with restricted
functionalities to ensure compliance with the regulations.
The module also includes a fully automated release and
revision protocol including change documentation.

USER ADMINISTRATION
Set up all Horyzon user accounts and include specific user
contact details. Allocate DOA, POA and other management
specific user roles and permissions.

MASTER DATA
Offers full control of your standard document and drawing
templates inclusive an EASA Part-21 conform, automated
release and revision protocol. Define customized document
numbering and saving directories in your folder structure
for each file. Specify an individual approval process (check,
approve and release) for all documents & drawings inclusive
threshold values for commercial documents.

HOW YOU
CURRENTLY WORK

HOW YOU WILL PERFORM
WITH HORYZON

wasting resources searching for the right
document templates, renaming and
storing files

Horyzon knows your templates and your
numbering system – it will create your
files with a simple mouse click

tremendous time exposure to find files
on servers

search via the intuitive Horyzon user
interface and profit from a standardized
folder structure

making copy-paste-errors when doing
repetitive documentation tasks

with the automatic filling function, add
the important data and do not think about
formatting

losing track of your sales activities

Horyzon will help keep track on your sales
and guide you through creating requests,
proposals, invoices, etc.

losing time with your manual check,
release and revision process

your team members get real time notifications and can check and sign your data
from any device

make dangerous mistakes with unclear
document status & old revisions

get rid of uncontrolled copies and have
your latest revisions at your fingertips

pay for expensive archiving systems and
remote access

access your data from anywhere, anytime
on any device
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